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the final stage of the 3 steps is firstly to spray on a layer of aerosil. this acts to reduce reflectivity and increases the wetting properties of the coating. a top coat of aerosil, mixed with a non-volatile surfactant (an emulsifier) completes the finishing. nitocote, when used alone can protect for up to 7 years. therefore the 6 additional coats are required to ensure the final life of around 20 years. with the additional coats the life can be up to 25 years. the minimum recommended nitocote

coverage applied in 2 coats is 6 kg/m2. roofs with a higher slope will require a higher nitocote application. the benefits of using nitocote at the recommended application are that it will significantly reduce the impact of rain on the roof, it will not become saturated and will last many years. the solution of ammonium nitrate is highly corrosive and will dull the colour of certain metals and cause white marks to appear on the upper surface of galvanised roofs and the exteriors of concrete
building structures. for the best results, apply the coating with the application method recommended below. it is recommended that the finished roof is inspected after 24 hours, prior to the first rain. start spraying when there is a fresh, clean, dry and level base coat on the roof. this is essential for the roof to provide a clean surface which will keep the additional coats from soaking into the roof. a layer of aerosil is always applied prior to the initial nitocote coat. most tip top roofs that

we have come across have required at least 8 coats of nitocote. however it is possible to achieve this with the use of a second coat of aerosil on top of nitocote on certain roof types. these types include flat roofs with only a single layer of thermocula or balloon roofs that require two layers of the product.
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